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Abstract: Micromechanical and tribological studies of geological materials with a particular focus on their 

contact-mechanics behavior at the grain scale are currently a major interest in the engineering and geoscience 

disciplines. In this study, a new robust micromechanical apparatus developed at the City University of Hong 

Kong is described; it is capable of conducting inter-granule (or inter-particle) loading tests on fine gravel to 

ballast-sized materials of sizes as small as 5−10 mm to granules (or ballast) as big as 50 mm. The focus of our 

study is the description of the major technical features of the new apparatus and its performance and 

repeatability in conducting experiments on reference grains of chrome steel balls and glass balls; in addition, 

we conducted a preliminary set of experiments on crushed granitic rock, which is a material widely used in 

geotechnical and transportation infrastructure. The representative results of these experiments are presented in 

terms of the normal force-displacement relationship, friction, and tangential stiffness. The newly developed 

large-size apparatus is further compared with a well-established apparatus that can conduct micromechanical 

tests on sand-sized materials. 

 

Keywords: experimental micromechanics; contact mechanics; linear bearings; inter-particle friction; granite; 

debris flow; ballast 

 

 
 

1  Introduction 

Studies on the tribological and contact-mechanics 

properties of interfaces are of major theoretical and 

applied interest in industrial tribological applications 

[1, 2] as well as in geoscience/geotechnical engineering 

research and practice [3, 4]. In recent years, there has 

been a rapid increase in laboratory testing to better 

understand the tribological behavior of geological 

materials at the grain scale through measurements of 

real soil grain response. Such studies can lead to 

invaluable data as well as realistic contact-mechanics 

models for use in computer simulations, such as the 

discrete element method (DEM, introduced by Cundall 

and Strack [5]), of powders and grains, ballast and 

debris flows. In DEM analysis, which is a powerful 

tool to study geological materials, important input 

parameters include the inter-particle coefficient of 

friction, the normal and tangential stiffness values, and 

their relationship with the normal load and normal/ 

tangential displacements.  

Notable progress has been achieved in the recent 

past on the development of contact-mechanics models 

for application in geotechnical engineering and other 

fields as well, for example, petroleum and mining 

engineering or the discrete simulation of powders  

[4, 6−11]. However, progress in terms of experimental 

studies and proper equipment development, which 

could allow the measurement of tribological and 

contact-mechanics properties of natural materials at 

the grain scale, has been relatively slow. Analyzing 

the contact-mechanics behavior of natural materials 

which follow the sphere-sphere configuration with a 

good approximation is of particular interest in the 
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geotechnical, geological, and petroleum engineering 

disciplines. It is more difficult to simulate this type of 

contact in the laboratory in comparison to the more 

straightforward configuration of block-block type of 

contact with the latter being well developed and 

studied in the field of rock mechanics [12]. 

In geomechanics micromechanical research, interest 

in the tribological behavior of sand grains dates back 

to the 1960s when Horn and Deere conducted a 

pioneering study [13]. They developed a laboratory 

apparatus that was capable of testing a set of grains 

over the surface of a block. This particular configuration 

is incapable of capturing the continuous changes 

occurring in the surfaces in contact during sliding, 

which would be expected for grains of the sphere- 

sphere type. Senetakis and Coop [12] developed a 

new-generation laboratory apparatus, capable of 

simulating the sphere-sphere type of contact in sand- 

sized materials of 1−5 mm. They resolved issues 

associated with adequate apparatus stiffness and 

inherent friction, which could otherwise affect good 

quality output from the experiments. This is particularly 

important considering that in this type of micro-

mechanical studies, the forces and displacements 

under consideration may range from about 0.5 to   

10 N (or 20 N) and 10–4 to 10–1 mm, respectively. These 

forces and displacements are much lower in magnitude 

in comparison to conventional geotechnical engineering 

testing. Prior to the study by Senetakis and Coop [12], 

Cavarretta et al. [14, 15] developed a micromechanical 

apparatus for studying the frictional behavior of 

sand-sized grains by simulating the sphere-sphere type 

of contact. This particular apparatus however faced  

a limitation in that it could not resolve forces and 

displacements with high precision. As a result, the 

tangential stiffness could not be captured but only 

the inter-particle coefficient of friction was measured.  

Cole et al. [16−19] developed a laboratory apparatus 

capable of testing geological materials to provide 

insights into their contact-mechanics behavior. In their 

recent study, Yang et al. [20] described several important 

aspects of the tribological behavior and surface damage 

of sand-sized geo-materials. The apparatus developed 

by Senetakis and Coop [12], with additional modifi-

cations by Nardelli [21], allowed the development of 

a delicate configuration for applying complicated 

boundary conditions and loading paths to the grains. 

For example, three-dimensional experiments can be 

conducted on two small sand-sized grains or a con-

tinuously changing normal load can be employed 

during shearing at the contact area of the grains, which 

capabilities are perhaps not easy to simulate in the 

devices developed by other scholars.  

While studying geotechnical and geological engineer-

ing problems, it may be necessary to examine a broad 

range of grain sizes (or granules as referred to here). 

For example, in debris flow and landslide applications, 

Crosta et al. [22] studied six circumstances of landslides 

from Val Pola in the Alps and showed that the grain 

sizes range from 0.01 to 100 mm with 90% of the 

particles being finer than 50 mm. Recently, due to 

major problems related to landslides, urgent analytical 

and laboratory research is being conducted to explore 

their fundamental behavior with micromechanical- 

based approaches [23−32]. In railway and transportation 

engineering, large-size granules (ballast) should be 

simulated experimentally and numerically [33]. This 

is very important considering that natural grains, 

especially of relatively large sizes, might be of a multi- 

mineral composition and their contact area may be 

much greater in comparison to very small sand-sized 

grains.  

In this study, a new micromechanical apparatus 

designed and constructed at the City University of 

Hong Kong is described. It is capable of testing 

granules of a wide range of sizes, thus allowing the 

research and study of contact-mechanics problems 

of a broad range of geological materials. This new 

apparatus has a delicate design similar to [12, 21], 

but has extended capabilities in the study of geo- 

materials, particularly for soil and rock-mechanics 

applications (i.e., testing fine gravel-sized relatively 

spherical grains to ballast, debris flow large-size 

materials, and rock blocks). The particular focus of 

this article is the description of the basic features of the 

newly developed (so called large-size) apparatus and 

a comparison of the micromechanical results obtained 

using this system and those obtained using an existing 

apparatus at the City University, which is referred to 

here as a small-size apparatus. Preliminary microme-

chanical experiments were also conducted on granules 

from a crushed granitic rock, which is a typical geo- 

material in Hong Kong with many applications in 

geotechnical and transportation engineering. 
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2 The newly developed large-size inter- 

granule micromechanical loading 

apparatus 

The new apparatus described in the study was 

designed and constructed at the Soil Mechanics 

Laboratory of the City University of Hong Kong. The 

basic motivation behind developing this apparatus is 

the study of geo-materials, with major applications in 

landslides and debris-flow micromechanical research, 

which is of particular relevance to Hong Kong and 

also internationally. This apparatus follows the major 

concepts of an existing apparatus at the City University 

designed by Senetakis and Coop [12], which was 

recently modified by Nardelli [21]. An image of the 

newly developed apparatus is shown in Fig. 1 and a 

close view of the apparatus during an experimental 

run is included in Fig. 2. It consists of three systems, 

two in the horizontal direction, which are perpendicular 

to each other, and one in the vertical direction. Each 

system is composed of a linear micro-stepping motor, 

a non-contact eddy current displacement sensor, a load 

cell, and stiff mechanical parts. The two horizontal 

systems are used to conduct shearing tests between 

two granules, which can be fine gravel of about 5 mm 

or much larger grains of ballast size (30 to 50 mm  

in size). In reality, one horizontal system is used to 

conduct shearing and the second maintains the com-

pliance of the experiment in the out-of-plane direction, 

even though the two horizontal systems can be used 

for the simultaneous shearing of more complicated 

loading paths. The vertical system is used to apply  

a constant normal force to the granules in contact 

during shearing and the study of the normal contact 

behavior of geological materials (i.e. normal force– 

displacement relationship and normal stiffness). A 

massive stiff frame is used for the fixity of the vertical 

system and the two horizontal systems are connected 

through linear bearings, which produce minimum 

friction, to a sled. The sled is the central part of the 

apparatus where the two grains are fixed through a 

system of massive mounts and wells. Note that even 

though the apparatus design allows the study of 

interfaces of geo-materials in terms of the sphere- 

sphere configuration, tests on sphere-block and block- 

block types are also allowed; thus, the capabilities  

 

Fig. 1 The new large-size micromechanical inter-granule loading 
apparatus at City University of Hong Kong (frame width equal to 
40 cm). 

 

Fig. 2 A close view of the new large-size micromechanical inter- 
granule loading apparatus at City University of Hong Kong during 
an experiment. 

of the apparatus extend from soil mechanics to rock 

mechanics. 

An image of the existing (small-size) apparatus [12, 

21] is included in Fig. 3; it was used to validate the 

output of the results obtained using the new large-size 

apparatus on reference grains. The major differences 

between the two apparatus are as follows: (i) The 

vertical system in the newly built apparatus consists 

of a massive frame (57 cm×40 cm× 40 cm) where the 

linear stepping motor is mounted. It is held in position 

by a ball spline and a 1.3 cm-thick plate, which makes 

the system stiff and allows no deflection in the 

vertical system even at high normal loads. On the 

other hand, the small-size apparatus (frame size of  

20 cm × 10 cm × 10 cm) has a simpler configuration 

for the vertical system [12]. (ii) The two devices vary 

in the sizes of their component mechanical parts, 

including the frame, mechanical connections, and linear 

bearings. (iii) They are very similar in operation but 

consist of electronic components of different capacities,  
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Fig. 3 The existing small-size micromechanical loading apparatus 
at City University of Hong Kong (frame width equal to 10 cm). 

for example different stepping motors and load cells 

of different capacities (100 N for the small-size 

apparatus and 1,000 N for the large-size apparatus). 

Both devices are controlled by a custom-built com-

puter code, which helps in communicating with the 

stepping motors, load cells and displacement sensors. 

Normal force through the vertical system is maintained 

in a force-controlled manner, while shearing is applied 

in a displacement-controlled manner, even though 

force-controlled shearing tests are also allowed, as 

described in another study by Senetakis et al. [34]. In 

addition, both devices utilize non-contact (eddy-current) 

displacement sensors [21] for recording or controlling 

tangential and normal displacements. These sensors, 

which are based on the employed amplifying and data- 

logging systems, lead to a displacement resolution of 

about 3 × 10–4 to 10–5 mm, making it feasible to resolve 

displacements at very small intervals and producing 

meaningful data. The output quality is enhanced using 

high-performance amplifying systems and data-logging 

systems as well as analogue filters in both devices. 

Currently, the newly developed large-size apparatus 

allows experiments to be conducted at room tem-

perature and ambient humidity. Generally, static-type 

experiments can be conducted (i.e., the apparatus 

does not support high-frequency or very high-velocity 

tests), even though it allows both monotonic and cyclic 

(tangential or normal) static-type tests. 

3 Materials, experimental set up, and 

testing program 

For setting up the apparatus and conducting verification 

experiments, chrome steel balls of 5 mm diameter 

were used; these balls exhibited a very smooth and 

consistent surface [12]. Glass balls of 5 mm diameter 

were also tested in both devices. The surfaces of the 

glass balls are not as smooth and consistent as those 

of the chrome steel balls. An image of a pair of chrome 

steel balls during the setting up of an experiment in 

the large-size apparatus is shown in Fig. 4. All the 

tests on pairs of grains from chrome steel balls and 

glass balls were conducted using a normal load of  

10 N and a sliding velocity of 0.1 mm/h.  

Apart from verification tests on reference grains on 

both the large-size and small-size devices, an additional 

set of experiments was conducted on crushed granitic 

rock on the large-size apparatus; the granitic rock was 

obtained from a quarry in Mt. Butler, Hong Kong. 

Visual identification shows granules, which are light 

gray to light pink in color; further, they are equi- 

granular with a saccharoidal-fine or a medium-grained 

texture. Mineralogy analysis showed that the dominant 

minerals are feldspar, quartz, and biotite, even though 

additional traces of other minerals were found in 

smaller percentages. The sizes of the granitic granules 

used in the study ranged from about 5 to 15 mm. 

Morphology assessment of the grains was carried out 

using the Krumbein and Sloss [35] empirical chart. 

This method allows the quantification of the sphericity 

(S) and roundness (R) of a particle by visual comparison 

with shapes and outlines of reference projected sections 

of sand grains. The average sphericity and roundness 

of the tested granitic granules were found to be about 

0.7 and 0.4, respectively. A representative scanning  

 

Fig. 4 Image captured by a digital microscope camera during the 
setting of an experiment on chrome steel balls on the large-size 
micromechanical apparatus. 
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electron microscope (SEM) image taken from the 

surface of a granitic granule is included in Fig. 5; it 

indicates a highly rough surface for the granules. The 

setting up of an experiment on the large-size apparatus 

on crushed granitic granules is illustrated in Fig. 6. 

From this material, seven pairs of grains were tested 

under monotonic shearing paths at normal loads that 

ranged between 10 N and 30 N. One pair of granitic 

granules was tested in static-cyclic mode. The inter- 

particle sliding monotonic shearing tests conducted 

on chrome steel balls and glass balls are listed in 

Table 1. Similarly, the inter-particle sliding monotonic 

shearing tests conducted on granitic granules are 

listed in Table 2. Note that the granitic granules were 

tested with the same sliding velocity of 0.1 mm/h as the 

reference grains. In Tables 1 and 2, each different pair 

of tested grains is represented with a different code 

 

Fig. 5 SEM image of crushed granitic granules. 

 

Fig. 6 Image captured by a digital microscope camera during 
an experiment on the large-size apparatus on crushed granitic 
granules (FT is the tangential force and FN is the normal force). 

name; for example, LA-SB-1 and LA-SB-2 represent 

two different tests on chrome steel balls (Test No. 1 

and Test No. 2), i.e., two different pairs of grains 

tested on the large-size apparatus. Similarly, the code 

SA-SB-3 corresponds to a test on pair of grains from 

the chrome steel balls (Test No. 8) conducted on the 

small-size apparatus. In total, ten pairs of grains were 

tested from the chrome steel balls, six pairs of grains 

from the glass balls, and eight pairs of grains from 

crushed granite (note that Table 2 shows a total of 

seven experimental sets on crushed granite from 

monotonic tests). 

4 Performance of micro-stepping motors 

and sensors 

A key component in the design of the new 

micromechanical apparatus is the minimization of 

environmental and electrical noise in the output from 

load cells and displacement sensors. Similar to the 

Ref. [12], this was achieved using a high-quality data 

logging system, amplifiers, and a filtering system. 

Typical plots showing the resultant noise from the load 

cell (in this case the load cell of the horizontal system) 

and the displacement sensors (vertical system) are 

included in Figs. 7 and 8, respectively, where the very 

small scatter of the output (vertical axis) is plotted 

against time (horizontal axis). Another key aspect 

behind the successful micromechanical experiments 

is the maintenance of the target vertical force during 

shearing. A typical example of this is shown in Fig. 9 

in terms of the recorded normal force against tangential 

displacement during a shearing experiment on chrome 

steel balls on the large-size apparatus. Note that 

this is achieved not only because of the satisfactory 

performance of the vertical stepping motor and the 

high-quality output from the sensors but also because 

of the efficient communication between the stepping 

motors and sensors; such efficient communication was 

also observed by Senetakis and Coop [12]. Because of 

the relatively large size of the grains tested on the 

large-size apparatus, vertical loads of the order of    

5 to 10 N are used in the micro-mechanical tests, 

whereas the small-size apparatus is designed to work 

at normal loads as small as 0.5 N to loads up to ~10 to 

15 N. In practice, the newly developed apparatus can  

conduct experiments using a shearing path of 2 to    
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Fig. 7 Noise in the large-size apparatus. Force recorded from 
the load cell against time. 

 
Fig. 8 Noise in the large-size apparatus. Displacement from the 
eddy-current sensor is recorded against time. 

Table 1 Inter-particle sliding tests on chrome steel balls and glass balls. 

No. of test Code of test Material type Apparatus Normal force, 
FN (N) 

Tangential 
force, FT (N) 

Inter-particle 
coefficient of 

friction, μ 

1 LA-SB-1 Chrome steel balls Large-size 10 0.52 0.05 

2 LA-SB-2 Chrome steel balls Large-size 10 0.98 0.10 

3 LA-SB-3 Chrome steel balls Large-size 10 0.42 0.04 

4 LA-SB-4 Chrome steel balls Large-size 10 1.00 0.10 

5 LA-SB-5 Chrome steel balls Large-size 10 0.84 0.08 

6 SA-SB-1 Chrome steel balls Small-size 10 0.85 0.09 

7 SA-SB-2 Chrome steel balls Small-size 10 0.44 0.04 

8 SA-SB-3 Chrome steel balls Small-size 10 0.97 0.10 

9 SA-SB-4 Chrome steel balls Small-size 10 0.88 0.09 

10 SA-SB-5 Chrome steel balls Small-size 10 0.92 0.09 

11 LA-GB-1 Glass balls Large-size 10 1.52 0.15 

12 LA-GB-2 Glass balls Large-size 10 1.80 0.18 

13 LA-GB-3 Glass balls Large-size 10 1.36 0.14 

14 SA-GB-1 Glass balls Small-size 10 1.47 0.15 

15 SA-GB-2 Glass balls Small-size 10 2.11 0.21 

16 SA-GB-3 Glass balls Small-size 10 1.20 0.12 

Note: Each code represents a different pair of grains. 

Table 2 Inter-particle sliding tests on natural granite granules. 

No. of test Code of test Material type Apparatus Normal force, 
FN (N) 

Tangential 
force, FT (N) 

Inter-particle 
coefficient of 

friction, μ 

1 LA-G-1 Crushed granite Large-size 10 2.20 0.22 

2 LA-G-2 Crushed granite Large-size 10 3.77 0.38 

3 LA-G-3 Crushed granite Large-size 10 3.23 0.32 

4 LA-G-4 Crushed granite Large-size 20 5.32 0.27 

5 LA-G-5 Crushed granite Large-size 30 8.26 0.28 

6 LA-G-6 Crushed granite Large-size 20 6.45 0.32 

7 LA-G-7 Crushed granite Large-size 30 12.82 0.43 

Note: Each code represents a different pair of grains. 
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Fig. 9 Performance of the vertical micro-stepping motor in 
maintaining the normal force against tangential displacement 
during a shearing experiment on chrome steel balls. 

3 mm or even higher, but in this study, we limited 

our shearing path to a few tens of microns. This is 

because the testing program includes relatively small- 

size granules. Thus, friction defined in this study 

corresponds to small shearing paths of 20–30 μm  

for the reference grains and ~60 μm for the natural 

granules.  

5 Normal contact experiments and 

representative results 

Prior to shearing tests, representative plots of normal 

force-normal displacement during the application  

of a target normal load were generated. They are 

included in Figs. 10–12 for chrome steel balls, glass 

balls, and crushed granitic granules, respectively. These 

results are obtained on the large-size apparatus. 

Hertzian curves [6, 36] are fitted to the experimental 

results and the resultant apparent Young’s moduli 

(used as the fitting parameter here) were found to be 

in the range of 170 to 180 GPa and 48 to 60 GPa (E1 = 

E2) for chrome steel balls and glass balls, respectively, 

which are the expected values for these material types. 

This also proves that the vertical system is stiff enough 

to yield meaningful results. This fitting was based on 

Eqs. (1) to (3) as follows: 

  


1 3
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3

R E δ
F             (1) 
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              (3) 

where FN is the normal force, δN is the normal 

displacement, R* is the equivalent radius of the grain 

which is computed from Eq. (2), E* is the equivalent 

(or contact) Young’s modulus, and E1 = E2 is the 

apparent modulus, which was obtained from Eq. (3). 

Note that for the chrome steel balls and glass balls, a 

Poisson ratio (ν1 = ν2) of 0.3 was used [37].  

The corresponding Hertzian fitting for the results 

of crushed granitic granules was performed using 

the local radius of the grains in contact [38] and a 

Poisson’s ratio value (ν1 = ν2) of 0.25 [39]. The contact 

between geological grains, which are not usually 

spherical in nature, is mainly non-conforming. To apply 

the Hertzian model to geo-materials, it is advisable to 

consider local radius from both directions of contact 

rather than considering the average radius alone. For 

this purpose, images during the setting up of tests  

on granitic granules were captured using digital 

microscopic cameras and their contact was analyzed 

from two directions. In this manner, the local radii (R1 

and R2) corresponding to the contact, were measured. 

The fitted curves showed that the apparent Young’s 

modulus (E1 = E2) is within 7 to 11 GPa for granitic 

granules, which is in agreement with the values 

reported in Ref. [40].  

 

Fig. 10 Representative results of normal force against normal 
displacement on chrome steel balls and the corresponding Hertzian 
fitting. 
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Fig. 11 Representative results of normal force against normal 
displacement on glass balls and the corresponding Hertzian fitting. 

 

Fig. 12 Representative results of normal force against normal 
displacement on crushed granitic granules and the corresponding 
Hertzian fitting. 

6 Shearing experiments and representative 

results 

Representative plots of tangential (shearing) force 

against tangential displacement are included in  

Figs. 13–15 for chrome steel balls, glass balls, and 

crushed granitic granules, respectively. In Figs. 13 and 

14, comparisons are made between the results obtained 

from the small-size and large-size devices for chrome 

steel balls and glass balls; the total set of shearing test 

results for the reference grains by means of tangential 

force at the steady-state and inter-particle coefficient 

of friction are summarized in Table 1. The results 

corresponding to crushed granite granules tested on 

the large-size apparatus are summarized in Table 2.  

 

Fig. 13 Representative results of tangential force against tangential 
displacement at the interfaces of the chrome steel balls and a 
comparison between the small-size and large-size devices. 

 

Fig. 14 Representative results of tangential force against tangential 
displacement at the interfaces of the glass balls and a comparison 
between the small-size and large-size devices. 

 

Fig. 15 Representative results of tangential force against tangential 
displacement at the interfaces of crushed granitic granules. 
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The mobilized inter-particle coefficient of friction is 

calculated to be about 0.04 to 0.10 for chrome steel 

balls, 0.12 to 0.21 for glass balls, and 0.22 to 0.43 for 

the natural material (granite), respectively. A steady 

state is reached at tangential displacements of ~1 to  

5 μm for the chrome steel balls and ~7 to 10 μm for the 

glass balls. This steady state was observed after an 

initial hardening regime at very small displacements 

for both reference materials. In the case of the natural 

grains, a steady state is generally reached at greater 

displacements, but in some of the tests, it was noticed 

that the tangential force fluctuated, which might be 

due to surface-morphology effects. In some of the 

experiments on crushed granite, slip behavior was 

more dominant than the steady state, which might 

probably be attributed to the effect of the asperities. 

This type of behavior was reported for other natural 

soil grains previously as well as in Ref. [38]. These 

differences in frictional response between different 

material types might be due to their different elastic 

properties and surface roughness [37] as well as 

possible effects of the material size and overall 

surface morphology. In the case of chrome steel balls 

and glass balls, there was a good agreement between 

the results obtained on the two devices. The friction 

values of the chrome steel balls, based on tests on 

the newly developed large-size apparatus, are very 

close to their counterparts obtained on the small-size 

apparatus as well as the results in Ref. [37]. Meanwhile, 

the observed friction values of the glass balls are 

slightly higher (average mobilized inter-particle 

coefficient of friction around 0.16) than the corre-

sponding values obtained on smaller glass balls, as 

reported in Ref. [37]. Overall, these data verify the 

repeatability and consistency of the newly developed 

large-size apparatus in testing reference grains of 

known frictional and contact-mechanics properties. 

On the other hand, the results on granitic granules 

were more scattered, which is expected for natural 

geological materials, particularly considering their 

inconsistent and rough morphology [37, 41].  

Based on the frictional test results in Figs. 13–15 and 

the summary of the results in Tables 1 and 2, it can be 

inferred that crushed granitic rock exhibits a higher 

inter-particle friction coefficient when compared to, 

for example, the corresponding values of quartz grains 

of Leighton Buzzard sand in Refs. [37, 38, 42], which 

are characterized by relatively smooth surfaces (i.e., 

relatively low roughness). However the friction 

coefficient values of crushed granitic granules are  

in general lower to those of very rough grains of 

weathered volcanic rocks and weathered granite, 

which were described in recent studies [37, 41, 42]. 

Sandeep and Senetakis [37] reported that the frictional 

response of geological and reference materials (of  

the sphere-sphere type of contact) depends on the 

Young’s modulus of the contacting surfaces and their 

roughness. Therefore, it is possible that the observed 

differences between quartz grains, crushed granite, and 

weathered materials of igneous origins are because of 

the differences in their roughness and elastic contact 

properties.   

Figure 16 presents representative results of tangential 

stiffness (KT) as a function of the tangential dis-

placement for chrome steel balls and granitic granules. 

To calculate KT, the tangential force is differentiated 

against displacement over a total of four to eight data 

points, similar to other studies [43, 44]. In the case of 

chrome steel balls, the tangential stiffness ranged from 

about 400 to 600 N/mm at displacements of about 

10–4 mm (where the initial tangential stiffness KT0 is 

defined in the study) and degraded to values close 

to zero at displacements ranging from about 2 × 10–3 

to 10–2 mm. In the case of glass balls, the tangential 

stiffness ranged from about 300–800 N/mm at dis-

placements of about 10–4 mm. Within the scatter of 

the data, there was a good agreement between the 

results obtained from the two devices for the reference 

chrome steel balls. On the other hand, in the case of 

the granitic granules, the value of KT0 was found to be 

higher than that of reference grains, even though the 

initial stiffness could be defined at relatively larger 

displacements for natural grains (between 4 × 10–4 to 

10–3 mm). Note the rapid drop in tangential stiffness 

for both materials, which indicates a highly non-linear 

response; these results coincide with the literature 

findings [18, 21, 38, 43, 44] on natural materials. It is 

noticed however that for larger normal loads (30 N), 

in natural grains, the tangential stiffness degraded at 

a much slower rate than at smaller normal loads. The 

results of a representative static-cyclic test on a pair 

of crushed granitic granules are shown in Fig. 17.   
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Fig. 16 Representative results of tangential stiffness against 
tangential displacement at the interfaces of chrome steel balls and 
crushed granitic granules. 

 

Fig. 17 A cyclic shearing test on crushed granitic granules at a 
normal force of 10 N. 

These data are shown only to illustrate some of  

the additional capabilities of the newly developed 

apparatus, for example in conducting cyclic tests and 

other complicated loading cycles. The cyclic test was 

conducted at a displacement amplitude of 10 μm and 

this test resulted in a highly non-linear and hysteretic 

response, which is probably due to the plastic 

deformation of asperities, but the response was found 

to be very stiff during load reversal; this observation 

coincides with observations on other types of natural 

grains subjected to cyclic loading [21, 38].  

7 Conclusions 

In this study, we presented the major technical features 

of a new micromechanical loading apparatus developed 

at City University of Hong Kong; the apparatus is 

capable of conducting tests on a broad range of 

materials. The necessity of simulating the sphere-sphere 

configuration, which leads to continuously changing 

contacting surfaces, at the laboratory level was 

highlighted. Thus, more realistic simulations of a number 

of natural (or man-made) processes involving powders 

and grains, debris flows, and other applications can 

be represented. The apparatus consists of three major 

systems, two horizontal systems perpendicular to each 

other and one vertical system. Micro-stepping motors, 

stiff mechanical parts, linear bearings, sensors, and 

high-quality amplifying and data-logging systems are 

other major features of the apparatus. Experiments 

on chrome steel balls and glass balls, as reference 

materials, were conducted and the results were com-

pared with those obtained on an existing apparatus 

of similar design but of different capabilities (in terms 

of the grain size). The results were quite consistent 

between the two devices. The apparent Young’s moduli 

calculated from normal load tests on the large-size 

apparatus ranged between 170–180 GPa and 48–60 GPa 

for chrome steel balls and glass balls, respectively. 

The inter-particle coefficients of friction were found 

to be in the range of 0.04–0.10 and 0.12–0.21 for the 

chrome steel balls and glass balls, respectively; these 

values are very close to previously reported data. 

Furthermore, a preliminary set of experiments was 

conducted on crushed granitic granules and a dis-

cussion was presented with respect to the friction, 

tangential stiffness, and normal contact response of 

the tested materials. Their behavior was found to be 

highly non-linear and hysteretic during shearing tests; 

Hertzian fitting yielded apparent modulus values  

in the range of 7 to 11 GPa for the natural grains of 

crushed granite. According to the shearing test results, 

the inter-particle coefficient of friction ranged from 

0.22 to 0.43 for the granitic granules, but it is difficult 

to observe a clear steady state at larger displacements. 

Instead, fluctuations were observed in the tangential 

force during tests on the granitic granules. This 

might be due to their micro-slip behavior and plastic 

deformation of the asperities. The newly developed 

large-size apparatus contributes to the establishment 

of promising research in micromechanics with a broad 

range of applications, from the micromechanics of 

debris flows to the micromechanics of ballast and 

other applications related to geotechnical/geological, 

petroleum, and mining engineering.  
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